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From concept 
to final product
Tanis Confectionery is the expert in designing and 

manufacturing process equipment for the production of 

sugar confectionery. Our production lines weigh, add, 

mix, heat, boil, cool and shape the ingredients of your 

final product. However, supplying process equipment 

for candy production is only half the story.

Due to a unique combination of knowledge and 

experience, Tanis not only knows how to design the 

perfect candy production line, but also masters every 

detail of the production process.  We know what it 

takes to make it work. 

That’s why we take candy confectionery again one step 

further. Not only do we have the technical know-how 

for making customized process equipment, but we also 

have the vision to create an entire production line. 

From start to finish, we are proud of our reputation as 

process designers.

Why Tanis Confectionery?

•	 We	have	years	of	experience	in	the	confectionery

    industry all over the world.

•	 We	have	our	own	Tanis	Candy	Innovation	Centre.

•	 We	have	highly	qualified,	enthusiastic,	and

    professional personnel.

•	 We	offer	Total	Solutions	from	start	to	finish.

Innovation & Craftsmanship

Tanis	Confectionery	stands	for	Innovation	and	
Craftsmanship which has been established through 
years of experience in the confectionery industry 
all	over	the	world.		From	the	United	Stated,	Brazil,	
Thailand,	Germany,	to	Iran,	Pakistan	and	of	course	
the Netherlands.  Through this extended knowledge 
of the global confectionery market, expertise in 
the field of confectionery process technology and 
through highly qualified and enthusiastic personnel, 
Tanis	is	able	deliver	its	specialty:	Total	Solutions	
from start to finish.

Flexibility

Each customer is different. Each market is 
different. Each Tanis equipment and process is 
different…… but always with a solid base from 
which customization can take place. After all, you 
decide which ingredients and  flavours to use. The 
Tanis Team translate your recipe into a concept 
and working plan.  We can also help you find the 
perfect	recipe	in	our	own	Candy	Innovation	Centre.	
Whatever you choose, The Tanis Team is at your 
service..

European refinement

In	Tanis	own	fully	equipped	production	facility,	
the installations are made skid mounted 
according to the latest techniques, legislation 
and safety standards and with respect for men 
and environment. The Tanis skids are made fully 
hygienic, are easy to transport and stand for 
reduced loss of production time when installed. 

Tanis Confectionery
      a recipe for success



   From Wikipedia
   the free encyclopedia

Nutraceutical, a portmanteau of the words “nutrition” 

and “pharmaceutical” and was coined in 1989 by 

Dr. Stephen L. DeFelice, founder and chairman of the 

Foundation of Innovation Medicine (FIM), Crawford, 

New Jersey. 

The term is applied to products that range from isolated 

nutrients, dietary supplements and herbal products, 

specific diets and processed foods such as cereals, 

soups, and beverages.

What

The name nutraceutical is a combination of  nutrition 
and pharmaceutical. Traditionally you would find 
certain pharmaceutical ingredients, like vitamins and 
mineral,	 in	pills,	capsules	or	powders.	But	nowadays,	
manufacturers are looking for more functional, 
appealing	 products.	 	 Products	 that	 fit	 in	 easily	 in	
people’s daily life, like candy for instance.

Why

Confectionery has a number of huge advantages. 
The most important is of course the fact that the 
sweet taste can be used to mask the bitter taste 

of any additive. The world of confectionery 
offers a wide variety of 

products with different 
flavours and textures. One 
of these products will suit 
your specific demands and 
can help you add a healthy 
boost to your confectionery 
brands.

How

By	combining	our	candy-making	experience	with	your	
formulas of additives and keeping in mind the special 
requirements needed for nutraceuticals, like dosing 
accuracy, residence time and the control & validation 
of important parameters, Tanis Confectionery can 
help you upgrade your design from confectionery to 
pharmaceutical.  

Nutra ?



High-output and Accuracy

In	the	world	of	nutraceuticals,	accuracy	is	of	
great importance, also when it comes to mass 
production. Jelly systems are designed for this 
high-output production. Million of pieces have to 
come out during a shift and each piece has to have 
the same concentration of active ingredients.

Development of recipes

The diversity in types and concentrations of active 
ingredients require great understanding of the 
product formulation and chemistry.
The	Tanis	Candy	Innovation	Centre	is	the	place	
where we share this knowledge and adapt the jelly 
to your mix of additives and flavours.

Technology adapted

In	the	final	design	of	the	equipment,	output,	
accuracy and specific recipe requirements are 
brought together and result in high tech solutions, 
like mass-flow dosing an high-shear mixing 
technology.

T-Gel Nutra



Typical ingredients

Vitamin loss can be induced by a number of factors. 
Obviously, losses of vitamins depend on cooking time, 
temperature,	 and	 cooking	 method.	 Some	 vitamins	 are	
quite heat-stable, whereas others are heat-labile. From 
textbooks in nutrition, such as Kreutler et al. [1987], 
many other factors than heat can destroy (some) 
vitamins, such as: solubility in water, exposure to air 
(oxidation), exposure to light (UVs), heat, acid and 
alkaline solutions, storage losses, etc.
Significance	of	losses	depends	on	a	given	food's	context	
in the overall diet. Of course, not all vitamin losses 
have detrimental consequences, since some vitamins are 
widely available (such as pantothenic acid). 
The vitamins in which some deficiencies are occasionally 

observed are: A, D, E, thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, folate, 
and	 B-12.	 Of	 those,	 only	 thiamine,	 niacin,	 and	 folate	
would be destroyed significantly by excessive exposure 
to	 heat	 and/or	water.	 It	 also	 appears	 from	 the	 above	
that many other factors than heat can destroy vitamins. 
Recommendations to preserve vitamins include: utilizing 
foods when fresh; using steaming in preference to 
boiling; and avoiding overly long cooking times.

T-Rock Nutra

Controlling the temperature profile Technology adapted

Specially	designed	heat	exchangers,	combining	a	high	
surface with a short residence time, vacuum cooking 
technology. All these adapted technologies are at your 
disposal to create the optimum process conditions for 
your product..

Hereby a list of common active ingredients that can be 

added to all sorts of candy.

-	Vitamins:	C	-	D3	-	Multi	-	B12	B-Complex

- Minerals

- Anti Oxidants

- Fibers

- Omega-3

- Calcium

-	Iron



Powder foods delivered

In	 our	 24	 hour	 economy,	we	 lead	 hectic	 and	 busy	
lives and sometimes we just don’t have enough time 
for a proper meal. Energy bars can be the answer 
to	this	problem.	It	contains	cereals	and	other	high	
energy ingredients and are specially made for those 
people who require quick energy. They are different 
from energy drinks which contain caffeine, whereas 
bars provide food energy.

Consistent

Consistency and accuracy must be obtained at all 
levels of the process treatment. From dosing and 
mixing  at the beginning of the process, to slitting 
and cutting at the end. Tanis delivers at each level 
and for each product the appropriate solution.

Technology adapted

Confectionery experience is required to form and 
cut a bar obtaining the same size and weight. Tanis 
Confectionery	 offers	 T-Bar	 systems	 combining	 this	
experience with state of the art technology such as 
our ultrasonic cutters.

T-Bar Nutra



Higher standards
 

Due to increasing food safety standards, we see a 
rise of hygiene demands across the industry.  
The	CIP	systems	of	Tanis	meet	all	these	demands	
by offering a system which is efficient, reliable, 
custom- made and which ensures cleaning within a 
minimum time schedule but with maximum result.  
From a simple manual device to a full automatic 
version.

Efficiency & Consistency

A	CIP	system	has	the	advantage	of	being	effective	
on time, energy, manpower, water and wastewater 
and	detergents.	The	CIP	systems	of	Tanis	are	
designed to perform with a high consistency and 
reliability.
Features of  great importance in modern industry.

Engineerd to perform

Cleaning is an important part of the complete 
process	design.	That’s	why	CIP	installations	of	
Tanis are designed according to specific product 
and client specifications and are environmental and 
maintenance friendly.

  From Wikipedia
   the free encyclopedia

Clean-in-place	(CIP)	is	a	method	of	cleaning	

the interior surfaces of pipes, vessels, process 

equipment, filters and associated fittings, without 

disassembly.

Up to the 1950s, closed systems were disassembled 

and	cleaned	manually.	The	advent	of	CIP	was	a	boon	

to industries that needed frequent internal cleaning 

of	their	processes.	Industries	that	rely	heavily	on	

CIP	are	those	requiring	high	levels	of	hygiene,	and	

include: dairy, beverage, brewing, processed foods, 

pharmaceutical, and cosmetics.

The	benefit	to	industries	that	use	CIP	is	that	the	

cleaning is faster, less labor-intensive and more 

repeatable, and poses less of a chemical exposure 

risk	to	people.	CIP	started	as	a	manual	practice	

involving a balance tank, centrifugal pump, and 

connection	to	the	system	being	cleaned.	Since	the	

1950s,	CIP	has	evolved	to	include	fully	automated	

systems with programmable logic controllers, 

multiple balance tanks, sensors, valves, heat 

exchangers, data acquisition and specially designed 

spray	nozzle	systems.	Simple,	manually	operated	CIP	

systems can still be found in use today..

Cleaning In Place ...



Specifications	and	dimensions	shown	are	standard	and	correct	at	the	time	of	

printing. They may be modified to meet specific customer requirements. Tanis 

Confectionery reserves the right to change or alter specifications and designs or to 

discontinue manufacture without notice or obligation.

A final product


